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REMEMBER: ALL DATES ARE APPROXIMATE.  FOR ADDITION AL RESOURCES VISIT: BIBLEHUB.ORG AND YOUR OWN BIBLE  

Christmas 
JOHN 1 

Woman at Well 
JOHN 4: 1-26 

 
Pentecost 

ACTS 2 
 

James:  Leader 
GALATIANS 1 

 

Book of James Written 
JAMES 1-5 

 

Paul’s 1st Mission 
ACTS 13 

 

Council of Jerusalem 
ACTS 15 

 

21 Books/Epistles 
13 Major Events 

James Justified 
ACTS 1 

 
James Martyred 

EUSEBIUS / CLEMENT 
 

Easter 
JOHN 18-21 

JEWISH GENTILE 

TRANSITION 

 

 
 

“What Must I Do?” Part-II 
Acts of the Apostles, Book of James 

GracePoint Church, Ephrata.  24 FEBRUARY 2019 

 
Introductions:   
 
The Central Question: 
The Central Answer: 
 
I. Context 

1. Context & Salvation in James 
2. James, Half Brother of Jesus 

 
II. The Council of Jerusalem 

1. Change: 
 
a. Worship 
b. Racial Issues 
c. Jewish Law 

 
2. The Big Issue 

Justification by Faith and Works? 
 

3. Concerns of James & The Council 
 

4. The Verdict 
 
5. What this says about James 

 
 
III. Impact 

1. Short-Term Impact 
2. Long-Term Impact 
3. Answering the Big Question & Answering the Daily Little Questions 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
The Council at Jerusalem 
History of the Christian Church, Volume I.  Philip Schaff. 1882 
Calvin and Hobbes.  Bill Watterson.  05 JANUARY 1989, 11 AUGUST 1995 
 
 
The most complete outward 
representation of the apostolic 
church as a teaching and 
legislative body was the council 
convened at Jerusalem in the year 
50, to decide as to the authority of 
the law of Moses, and adjust the 
difference between Jewish and 
Gentile Christianity. 
 
We notice it here simply in its connection with the organization of the church. 
 
It consisted not of the apostles alone, but of apostles, elders, and brethren. We know that Peter, Paul, John, Barnabas, 
and Titus were present, perhaps all the other apostles. James -- not one of the Twelve -- presided as the local bishop, 
and proposed the compromise which was adopted. The transactions were public, before the congregation; the 
brethren took part in the deliberations; there was a sharp discussion, but the spirit of love prevailed over the pride of 
opinion; the apostles passed and framed the decree not without, but with the elders and with the whole church and 
sent the circular letter not in their own name only, but also in the name of "the brother elders" or "elder brethren" to 
"the brethren" of the congregations disturbed by the question of circumcision.  
 
All of which plainly proves the right of Christian people to take part in some way in the government of the church, 
as they do in the acts of worship. The spirit and practice of the apostles favoured a certain kind of popular self-
government, and the harmonious, fraternal co-operation of the different elements of the church. It countenanced no 
abstract distinction of clergy and laity. All believers are called to the prophetic, priestly, and kingly offices in Christ. 
The bearers of authority and discipline should therefore never forget that their great work is to train the governed to 
freedom and independence, and by the various spiritual offices to build them up unto the unity of faith and 
knowledge, and to the perfect manhood of Christ. 
The Greek and Roman churches gradually departed from the apostolic polity and excluded not only the laity, but 
also the lower clergy from all participation in the legislative councils. 
 
The conference of Jerusalem, though not a binding precedent, is a significant example, giving the apostolic 
sanction to the synodical form of government, in which all classes of the Christian community are represented in 
the management of public affairs and in settling controversies respecting faith and discipline. The decree which it 
passed and the pastoral letter which it sent, are the first in the long line of decrees and canons and encyclicals 
which issued from ecclesiastical authorities. But it is significant that this first decree, though adopted undoubtedly 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and wisely adapted to the times and circumstances of the mixed churches of 
Jewish and Gentile converts, was after all merely "a temporary expedient for a temporary emergency," and cannot 
be quoted as a precedent for infallible decrees of permanent force.  

The spirit of fraternal 
concession and harmony which 
dictated the Jerusalem 
compromise, is more important 
than the letter of the decree 
itself.  
 
The kingdom of Christ is not a 
dispensation of law, but of 
spirit and of life. 


